
	  

 
Toah Nipi Retreat & Training Center 

An InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Camp 
 

Toah Nipi is a retreat center where guests come to reflect and rediscover the love of the Lord. Camp has plenty of space to pray and 
play in. Located 90 miles from Boston in the heart of the New Hampshire Monadnock region, Toah Nipi serves individuals and groups 
up to 170. Toah Nipi is a great destination for college fellowships and orientations, individual retreats, small groups, churches, youth 
groups, ministry staff retreats, school overnights, family camps, and non-profits. We have sporting fields, courts for basketball, 
volleyball, broomball, and a bonfire pit. Toah Nipi’s beautiful lake is perfect for canoeing, kayaking, and swimming (boats are free of 
charge).  Indoors, we have a game room with a foosball table, ping-pong tables, and a climbing wall. Camp has hiking trails on site, 
and is near Mt. Watatic and Mt. Monadnock, which have stunning views. 

Toah Nipi has different housing options for guests. Toah Nipi's main building, Hebron, contains 52 beds in a mens/womens dormitory 
arrangement	  and 5 private ensuite rooms for couples or small families. Hebron also contains the dining area, game room, a large 
deck, and the main meeting room. Our newest building, Bethel, has 10 ensuite rooms accommodating 6-8 people per room. There is 
also one small room for a single guest or a couple. Each room includes a full bath, comfortable bunk beds, and large windows with a 
view of the lake. Bethel also has several convenient meeting rooms, including one large room with an open fireplace. Our cottages are 
best in the summer months (April - October). Most of them accommodate fewer than 10 people, but Dothan, our self-catering cottage 
on the lake, can hold 16 people in 4 rooms of 4 people each, year-round. 

Toah Nipi is a place to meet God and be renewed. In the Algonquin Indian language Toah Nipi means "wide waters." As a camp we 
strive to embody the meaning of our name by creating an environment of peace, restoration, tranquility and retreat. Visit us online at 
www.toahnipi.org or call camp at 603-899-5464 for rates. Consider making a reservation and get away to discover your place to 
worship, learn, and enjoy God’s wide creation. 


